INTERIOR KD JAMB UNIT

FRAMES FURNISHED WITH 3-1/2" RADIUS CORNER HINGES APPLIED
4-9/16" WALL SHOWN. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR OTHER WALL SIZES.

Rough opening must be 2" wider and 2" higher than door size.

Prefit standard 6'-7-1/8" shown. Other net door sizes are available.

3/16" Undersize

NOTE: 3° BEVEL 2/S
Routed for 1 PR
Std. 3-1/2"
Hinges
5/8" radius corners.

Determine swing of door

Cross Section

*Shown with Std. 1-1/2" streamline casing. Other patterns available upon request.

Slip hinge jamb into position in rough opening.

Slip strike jamb into position. Engage header tongue in rabbet.

Place header into position engaging tongue on header in special rabbet of hinge jamb.

Place door on its hinges. Adjust frame to door.
Nail-off casing all the way around, nailing approx. 12" apart. Repeat nailing of casing on backside.